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Abstract
Objective: The present study aimed to (i) assess the appetitive drives evoked by
the visual cues of ultra-processed food and drink products and (ii) investigate
whether text warnings reduce appetitive drives and consumers’ reported
intentions to eat or drink ultra-processed products.
Design: In Study I, a well-established psychometric tool was applied to estimate
the appetitive drives associated with ultra-processed products using sixty-four
image representations. Sixteen product types with four exemplars of a given
product were included. Pictures from the International Affective Picture System
(IAPS) served as controls. The two exemplars of each product type rated as more
appetitive were selected for investigation in the second study. Study II assessed
the impact of textual warnings on the appetitive drive towards these thirty-two
exemplars. Each participant was exposed to two picture exemplars of the same
product type preceded by a text warning or a control text. After viewing each
displayed picture, the participants reported their emotional reactions and their
intention to consume the product.
Setting: Controlled classroom experiments
Subjects: Undergraduate students (Study I: n 215, 135 women; Study II: n 98, 52
women).
Results: In Study I, the pictures of ultra-processed products prompted an appetitive
motivation associated with the products’ nutritional content. In Study II, text
warnings were effective in reducing the intention to consume and the appetitive
drive evoked by ultra-processed products.
Conclusions: This research provides initial evidence favouring the use of text
warnings as a public policy tool to curb the powerful influence of highly appetitive
ultra-processed food cues.
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Obesity is a major public health concern(1) and a risk factor
in the development of non-communicable chronic
diseases(2). Curbing or reversing the rising obesity trend is a
public policy priority worldwide. This trend has been fuelled
partly by inappropriate dietary patterns triggered by
environmental factors, such as food-associated external cues.
Vision plays an important role in the detection and evalua-
tion of food cues in extra-personal space(3). Given their
relevance to survival, food cues, such as visual cues, activate

the brain areas underlying attentional processing, appetitive
behaviour and the reward centre, and elicit sensory–viscero-
motor responses linked with food-seeking engagement and
consumption(4–7). A growing body of evidence shows that
visual food cues influence food choices, consumers’ inten-
tion to eat and taste perception(8–12). For instance, exposure
to food cues through advertising on television triggers
automatic consumption predispositions, indicating that
visual food cues are used strategically by advertisers(13–15).
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Stimuli-driven consumer predispositions following
sensory food-cue exposure are closely related to emo-
tion(16–19). Studies grounded in affective neuroscience have
shown that pictures of food are emotion-laden, evoking
differential subjective, physiological and behavioural
responses relative to non-food stimuli(20–22). Based on sub-
jective affective ratings, a standard method has been used to
directly assess emotional responses to pictures(23). This
method assumes that the diversity of emotions can be
determined by two main factors, valence (unpleasant v.
pleasant) and arousal (the intensity of activation). This
experimental approach is based on the International Affec-
tive Picture System (IAPS)(24), a catalogue with hundreds of
pictures designed to evoke a broad range of human emo-
tional experience, and the Self-Assessment Manikin
(SAM)(23), a normative instrument used to evaluate the
valence and emotional arousal associated with each picture.
The following two essential properties of the standardization
method apply to the IAPS: (i) the emotional responses
evoked by each picture are determined based on the
average ratings of a group of participants; and (ii) the rating
sessions must include pictures eliciting emotions ranging
from an extremely negative to an extremely positive valence
and from low to high levels of arousal. These properties will
provide valid measures of evocativeness per picture that can
be extrapolated to other individuals and groups, thereby
facilitating between-group comparisons(20,25). The valence
and arousal ratings obtained with this method correlate with
physiological responses to emotional visual cues and are, to
an extent, considered an index of motivational tendencies
that drive appetitive (‘approach-like’) or defensive (‘avoid-
ance-like’) responses to stimuli(26,27). This standard method
has been applied to investigate appetitive (approach)
motivational tendencies elicited by home-cooked food
pictures, revealing greater emotional responses to pictures
depicting foods with high amounts of sugar and fat(20,28).

Recently, the Pan American Health Organization
recognized that Latin America is immersed in an obeso-
genic environment and that market deregulation policies
have contributed to this situation(29). Along with lower
prices and effective distribution channels, packaging and
promotion-related marketing activities are also major
factors. The sensory attractive cues of industrialized, ultra-
processed food products are combined with aggressive
advertising to induce a greater appetitive drive and over-
consumption. It is therefore unsurprising that aggressive
marketing campaigns for ultra-processed food and drink
products are commonly identified as major contributors to
unhealthy food intake and global epidemics of non-
communicable diseases(30,31).

The development of ultra-processed, ready-to-eat or
ready-to-heat food and drink products involves several
processing techniques. The products comprise several
ingredients (typically more than five), including substances,
such as additives and food industry ingredients, not used in
culinary preparations(32). These ultra-processed products

are high in sugar, sodium, saturated and/or trans-fats, are
hyper-palatable and have high energy densities(33). Studies
show that the consumption of these products is increasing
in high- and middle-income countries and is linked to
health problems, such as obesity, non-communicable
diseases and dental caries, among others(34–37).

Consumers’ ability to absorb and use nutrition information
is limited and varies widely based on numeracy and literacy
skills. For instance, in a study on consumers’ understanding
of food labels, the authors found that only 32% could
compute the number of carbohydrates in a 20-ounce bottle
of soda based on the nutrition label information. Addition-
ally, education was positively associated with nutrition label
comprehension(38). In other words, whereas appetitive cues
are successfully generated through salient and emotionally
laden cues on products, packages and advertisements,
information about nutritional content or hazards fails to
persuasively communicate the risks associated with con-
suming ultra-processed products. The hidden, abstract and
difficult-to-comprehend nutrition table on the back of
packages exemplifies this failure in communication.

The growing concern about the harms associated with
ultra-processed products and the lack of use or the misuse
of nutrition information has intensified discussions in
several countries about the labelling and warning statement
requirements for packages and advertisements linked to
these products. One proposal involves displaying a nutri-
tion labelling system on the front rather than the back of
food product packaging. Front-of-pack nutrition label
schemes are designed to provide simplified nutritional
content through colour coding (e.g. traffic-light nutrition
labels), the presentation of nutrient-specific content in the
context of an individual’s overall diet such as Guideline
Daily Amounts, or the use of a single indicator of nutritional
quality based on specific nutritional criteria (e.g. health
logos)(39–41). Various front-of-pack formats are being
considered or are currently in use worldwide(41).

Regarding text warning proposals, in the USA,
San Francisco passed a law requiring advertising for sugar-
sweetened beverages that displays text warnings to inform
consumers about the presence of added sugar and its
negative health effects, thus promoting informed
consumer choice(42). California’s Proposition 65 also
requires businesses to provide text warnings related to
products that contain non-secure levels of chemicals listed
as carcinogens, as is the case with some food and
beverage additives(43). In Chile, products that exceed
sugar, energy, fat and salt limits must carry a warning label
of that fact, such as the text ‘High in sugar’(44). In Brazil,
the National Agency for Sanitary Surveillance proposed a
norm whereby media advertising of unhealthy food
products and beverages (high in sugar, sodium, saturated
and/or trans-fats) would be followed by text warnings
specifying risks related to the consumption of those
products(45). This norm, however, focused only on media
advertising and did not consider product packaging.
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Because the development of public health policies must
be based on scientific evidence, the first aim of the present
research was to assess the appetitive drive evoked by the
visual cues of ultra-processed food products. An important
concern with ultra-processed products is that they are
designed to prompt extremely strong emotional reactions,
elicit food cravings and be habit-forming(29). Scientific
evidence of ultra-processed products as emotionally
evocative would support obesity-related policies by rein-
forcing beliefs about ultra-processed products as addic-
tive(46). In Study I, we addressed this issue by using the
standardization method applied to the IAPS to measure,
through affective normative ratings, the appetitive drive
evoked by pictures of ultra-processed foods(24).

The standardization method used in the present study
also enabled us to select ultra-processed product pictures
with the greatest affective reactions to subsequently test in
Study II. In Study II, an experiment was conducted to assess
the influence of textual warnings on the appetitive drive and
consumption intentions associated with the ultra-processed
products selected from Study I. Therefore, the second aim of
the research was to test whether text warnings can coun-
teract the powerful influence of highly appetitive ultra-
processed product cues. In sum, we aimed to inform public
health regulatory efforts with scientific evidence of the effi-
cacy of text health warnings when paired with attractive
visual cues of ultra-processed products.

Study I: Emotional normative ratings of
ultra-processed product pictures

Methods

Participants
Two hundred and fifteen university student participants
(135 women; mean age 21·3 (SD 3·4) years) were recruited.
The participants were naïve to the purpose of the study.
The Research Ethics Committee of Fluminense Federal
University (Brazil) approved the experiments and all
participants provided informed consent before any
experimental procedure was conducted.

Evaluative report: hedonic valence and arousal
To establish the appetitive drive evoked by ultra-processed
product pictures, we applied the SAM(23), a picture-oriented
instrument used to assess valence and arousal following
exposure to emotional-laden pictures. Ratings were
obtained for each picture with visual analogue scales
ranging from 1 to 9. The scale for the hedonic valence
dimension was composed of five pictorial drawings of
manikins interleaved by blank spaces, with the expressions
of the manikins ranging from ‘smiling/happy’ (score= 9) to
‘frowning/unhappy’ (score= 1). For the arousal dimension,
the expressions of the manikins ranged from an ‘excited
wide-eyed’ figure (score= 9) to a ‘relaxed-sleepy’ figure
(score= 1). Lang et al. developed the SAM scale to create a

set of standard pictures (the IAPS) calibrated for affective
responses(24). The methodology used in the IAPS generates
standard picture sets that evoke similar emotional respon-
ses across individuals and groups.

Stimuli
Ultra-processed products. The ultra-processed product
pictures included sixty-four pictures of highly indus-
trialized products, mostly selected from the Internet, that
are easily found on the Brazilian market.

Pictures were preselected so that an equal number of
pictures represented the four following health risk
categories: excessive salt, sugar, trans-fat and saturated
fat. Each health risk category was represented by four
different product types with four exemplars of a given
product. ‘Sugar’ product types included carbonated soft
drinks, chocolate bars, chocolate discs and gums; ‘salt’
product types included corn chips, potato chips, tortilla
chips and instant noodles; ‘saturated fat’ product types
included sausages, cooked pork salamis, nuggets and hot
dogs; and ‘trans-fat’ product types included margarines,
filled cookies, wafer cookies and ice creams (see Fig. 1 for
examples). The pictures did not include the extrinsic
proprieties of the products, such as the product’s name,
brand or package.

A set of four different pictures of the same ultra-
processed product type was used to select two exemplars
per product type that evoked the greatest pleasant feelings
and that would then be tested in Study II. This procedure
was applied to minimize the likelihood that appetitive
drive differences between ultra-processed product types
would be mostly influenced by aesthetic variability(8),
because aesthetics is the only aspect that varies across
pictures of the same product.

To confirm that all selected products could be classified
as ultra-processed products(29), we estimated the exem-
plars’ ingredients and nutritional compositions based on the
NOVA system, which considers the extent and purpose of
the industrial food processing(32). One researcher randomly
selected samples of the products available on the market.
The data extracted from the nutritional tables displayed on
the packages included information about the ingredients
and nutrition facts. For each product type, we computed
the nutrient profile based on the Food Standards Agency
(FSA) score(47), considering the nutrient content for 100g.
The FSA score is calculated by awarding each nutrient/food
component positive points (0–10) for energy (kJ), total
sugar (g), saturated fatty acids (g) and sodium (mg), and
negative points (0–5) for fruits, vegetables and nuts (%),
fibre (g) and protein (g). The final score varies from −15
(very high nutritional quality) to +40 (very low nutritional
quality). To test the accuracy of these scores, a second
researcher estimated the FSA scores for a randomly
selected sub-sample of the products. The FSA scores
obtained by the two researchers were highly correlated
(r= 0·97, P< 0·001).
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International Affective Picture System. Seventy-two
pictures from diverse emotional categories, balanced in
terms of both hedonic valence and arousal, were selected
from the IAPS(24) and served as a control background for
the target pictures (ultra-processed products). The IAPS
emotional categories were neutral (objects, people, ani-
mals and plants), pleasant (from low to high arousal:
happy families, babies and puppies, nature scenes, sports
and erotica) and unpleasant (from low to high arousal:
pollution, loss, disgusting, disease, violence and mutilated
bodies). The use of different IAPS pictures as back-
grounds, varying in valence and arousal, served as the
affective bases of comparison during the evaluation of the
target pictures, thus anchoring the emotional rating
scales(20,24,25). This standard procedure provides valid
between-group ratings, as previously noted(20,25,26,48).

Apparatus
The ratings sessions were conducted in a dimly lit room
with desks placed in rows in front of a slide projection
screen. Each session had a maximum of forty participants.
The desks were arranged in such a manner that the screen
was perfectly visible to every participant. The stimuli were
displayed with a projector connected to a microcomputer
running the software E-prime 2.0 Professional (Psychology
Software Tools, Inc., Sharpsburg, PA, USA), which con-
trolled the timings of stimulus delivery.

Experimental design
Each rating session presented sixteen of the sixty-four
target ultra-processed food pictures, in addition to the
seventy-two non-target background pictures from the IAPS
(the same background pictures were shown in every
session). The sixteen target pictures comprised all health
risk categories, with one exemplar of each product type
within a category. To complete the assessment of the sixty-
four ultra-processed product pictures, four different sets of
sixteen pictures were prepared. Each set was presented in
a different rating session to different participants. To pre-
vent fatigue, we included only sixteen target pictures
(instead of sixty-four) in each session.

Procedure
Upon arrival, the participants were asked to be seated and
to read and sign the consent form if they were willing to
participate in the study. Each participant then received a
copy of the instructions and a rating booklet. Before the
start of the experimental session, a didactic video
explained the incoming task, and training was performed
using nine extra pictures from the IAPS from diverse
emotional categories. The session included eighty-eight
trials (sixteen target pictures plus seventy-two non-target
pictures). Each trial began with a preparation slide (‘Get
ready to rate the next picture’) that lasted 3 s. Then, the
picture was presented for 6 s to be appraised. During the
next 7 s, the participants were asked to estimate how they

felt about the picture by rating it along the dimensions of
hedonic valence and arousal using the paper-and-pencil
version of the SAM scales(23). The sequential order of the
pictures’ presentation was pseudo-randomized, with the
constraint that the emotional category (neutral, pleasant or
unpleasant) could not be repeated more than three times
consecutively. We did not provide the participants with
any information about the sources of distinction between
the control (IAPS) and experimental (ultra-processed
products) pictures.

Data analysis
Valence and arousal ratings attributed to each emotion-
laden picture were averaged across the participants. The
affective space was represented in a Cartesian coordinate
system. For better visualization, the ratings in the valence
dimension were converted to numbers ranging from
−4 (extremely unpleasant) to +4 (extremely pleasant), with
0 being neutral. In this way, valence becomes 0 at the
midpoint of the transition from negative to positive ratings.
This analysis was conducted to assess the consistency of a
picture’s distribution in the bidimensional model(23,26,27).
According to this model, a set of pictures varying in
valence and arousal ratings, if represented in a Cartesian
coordinate system, is disposed in vectors that point in two
directions, forming a ‘boomerang’ shape. The upper arm
of the boomerang indexes appetitive (approach-like)
motivation, while the lower arm indexes defensive
(avoidance-like) motivation.

Spearman correlations were calculated to verify the
similarity between the SAM ratings of the IAPS pictures in
the present study and the SAM ratings from the original
study with North American participants. This analysis
tested whether the standardization method was effective
for generating valid between-group affective ratings, as
predicted.

Arousal and valence ratings were combined and trans-
formed into a vector whose magnitude indicated the
appetitive drive (approach-like motivation) towards each
ultra-processed food picture. We jointly analysed valence
and arousal, as previously described(48,49).

Because the data exhibited a normal distribution
(Shapiro–Wilk test), we calculated a Pearson correlation
between the index of nutritional quality (the FSA score)
and the appetitive drive evoked by the visualization of
each type of ultra-processed product (sixteen product
types). For this correlation, the appetitive drive was com-
puted by each product’s type as the mean across the two
most pleasant pictures of the same product.

The threshold for significance was set at P< 0·05.

Results
The mean valence and arousal ratings and the appetitive
drive of the sixty-four pictures are presented in Table 1.
Four exemplars are used to represent each product type.
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Table 1 Arousal and valence mean ratings and SD, and magnitude of the appetitive drive vector, for the sixty-four ultra-processed
product pictures

Valence Arousal

Health risk category Product type Picture Mean SD Mean SD Appetitive drive†

Salt Potato chips 1 7·2 1·51 6·1 1·35 6·5
2 7·1 1·50 4·6 2·74 5·1
3 6·7 1·40 4·1 2·04 4·5
4 6·3 1·88 4·0 2·38 4·2

Corn chips 1 6·6 1·56 4·7 2·29 4·9
2 6·6 1·47 5·8 1·45 5·9
3 6·4 1·45 4·5 2·56 4·7
4 5·9 1·63 4·0 2·16 4·0

Tortilla chips 1 7·1 1·45 5·1 2·51 5·5
2 7·0 2·19 5·8 2·28 6·1
3 6·7 1·46 4·8 2·51 5·1
4 6·3 1·68 4·6 2·15 4·7

Instant noodles 1 7·8 1·61 6·9 2·41 7·4
2 7·1 1·41 5·8 2·15 6·1
3 6·6 1·26 5·0 2·26 5·2
4 6·5 2·10 4·8 2·61 5·0

Sugar Chocolate bar 1 7·9 1·20 5·9 2·65 6·6
2 7·6 1·86 6·0 2·56 6·6
3 7·6 1·59 5·5 2·79 6·1
4 7·2 1·48 5·3 2·36 5·7

Chocolate discs 1 7·8 1·23 5·7 2·33 6·4
2 7·4 1·24 5·0 2·36 5·6
3 7·3 1·38 5·4 2·42 5·8
4 6·7 1·84 5·0 2·59 5·2

Gums 1 7·5 1·25 5·5 2·06 6·0
2 7·1 1·85 5·2 2·12 5·6
3 6·8 1·48 4·8 2·26 5·1
4 6·4 1·99 4·3 2·37 4·5

Carbonated soft drink 1 6·9 1·67 4·8 2·48 5·2
2 6·7 1·48 4·8 2·33 5·1
3 6·3 1·69 4·6 2·08 4·7
4 6·1 1·56 4·6 2·76 4·6

Saturated fat Sausage 1 6·9 1·90 5·3 2·17 5·6
2 6·8 1·48 5·1 2·41 5·4
3 6·7 1·81 5·5 1·99 5·7
4 6·6 1·24 4·7 2·47 5·0

Cooked pork salami 1 7·3 1·48 6·3 1·92 6·6
2 7·3 1·46 5·2 2·07 5·7
3 6·7 1·87 5·1 2·31 5·3
4 6·4 1·44 4·6 2·15 4·7

Nuggets 1 7·6 1·58 6·7 1·98 7·1
2 7·2 1·48 4·8 2·04 5·3
3 6·9 1·76 4·8 2·37 5·2
4 6·5 1·65 5·4 2·50 5·5

Hot dog 1 7·5 1·47 6·4 1·60 6·9
2 7·3 1·29 5·7 1·68 6·2
3 6·7 1·70 5·0 2·22 5·2
4 6·6 1·35 5·6 2·11 5·7

Trans-fat Margarine 1 7·5 1·30 5·8 2·39 6·3
2 7·2 1·21 4·9 2·25 5·4
3 6·6 1·31 4·3 2·20 4·6
4 6·4 1·12 4·5 2·21 4·7

Ice cream 1 8·1 1·10 6·6 2·16 7·3
2 7·6 1·52 5·1 2·33 5·8
3 7·2 1·73 5·2 2·37 5·6
4 7·1 1·44 4·9 2·60 5·3

Filled cookies 1 7·3 1·10 5·7 2·38 6·1
2 7·1 1·45 4·8 2·46 5·3
3 7·0 1·55 4·9 2·54 5·4
4 7·0 1·81 4·5 2·29 4·9

Wafer cookies 1 6·9 1·55 4·8 2·30 5·2
2 6·6 1·72 4·5 2·08 4·8
3 6·6 1·20 4·0 2·03 4·4
4 6·3 1·71 4·3 2·21 4·4

The pictures selected for Study II are indicated in bold font.
†Vector magnitude.
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The product types correspond to the four health risk
categories, i.e. salt, sugar, trans-fat and saturated fat. Each
product type at least had a high content of the component
(salt, sugar, trans-fat and saturated fat) that represents the
category to which it belongs. The average mean valence
and arousal ratings for the sixty-four pictures were 6·9
(SD= 0·47, minimum= 5·9, maximum= 8·1) for valence and
5·1 for arousal (SD= 0·66, minimum= 4·0, maximum= 6·9).

The two most aesthetically pleasing pictures of the same
product type (based on the highest mean valence) were
selected for Study II. Therefore, thirty-two pictures were
selected from the initial sixty-four. The thirty-two pictures
of ultra-processed products selected are presented in Fig. 1.

The ratings of valence and arousal for the emotion-
laden pictures were plotted in a Cartesian plan as shown
in Fig. 2. Each point in the Cartesian coordinates repre-
sents the mean valence on the y-axis and mean arousal on
the x-axis for each IAPS or ultra-processed product
picture. The correlation between the ratings of the IAPS
pictures we collected and that reported for North Amer-
icans approached significance in both the hedonic valence
(ρ= 0·97, P< 0·001) and emotional arousal (ρ= 0·93,
P< 0·001) dimensions. As expected, the ratings were dis-
played in the Cartesian plan in vectors that point in two
directions, representing a ‘boomerang’ shape(23). Appeti-
tive (approach-like) motivation is represented in the upper
arm of the boomerang, while the lower arm shows
defensive (avoidance-like) motivation.

Critically, the thirty-two selected pictures of ultra-
processed products are displayed in the upper arm of the
boomerang, in the appetitive space. Some pictures were
classified as extremely arousing and pleasant and are
positioned at the end of the upper appetitive arm of the
space. The combination of the arousal and valence ratings
into a vector revealed the appetitive drive evoked by each
ultra-processed product picture. The greater the arousal
and pleasant ratings values, the greater the appetitive drive.

All selected products fit into the ultra-processed product
categories(29,32). They comprised more than five ingre-
dients, including additives and food industry ingredients.
They were of low nutritional quality, far exceeding the
suggested FSA score limit of ≥4 points for foods and ≥1 for
drinks (see Table 2) relative to regulatory actions on
advertising to children(47). Notably, we observed a sig-
nificant positive correlation between the appetitive drive
evoked by the products and their nutritional quality
indexed by the FSA score (r= 0·52, P< 0·05). The worse
the ultra-processed products’ nutritional content was (i.e.
the higher the number of kilojoules and amounts of sugar,
saturated fat and salt, and the lack of fibre), the stronger
the evoked appetitive drive responses were (Fig. 3).

Discussion
The results of the first study provide two contributions.
First, the pictures of ultra-processed products prompted an
appetitive/attraction motivation and are positioned in the

upper arm of the boomerang-shaped arousal–valence
affective space. Furthermore, the higher the amount of
saturated fat, salt and sugar (the FSA score), the stronger
the evoked appetitive drive. This finding converges with
the evidence that these components are addictive
substances that prompt an uncontrolled approach-like
behaviour in high amounts(50). In fact, emotional reactivity
assessed through arousal and valence ratings has been
linked to food craving ratings and addictive behaviours to
other substances(28,51). Therefore, higher amounts of
sugar, fat and salt would likely negatively influence the
public’s ability to cope with ultra-processed food and
drink formulations. An open question is whether text
warnings can help curb the powerful influence of these
highly appetitive ultra-processed food cues. Study II
addresses this issue.

Study II: Text warning effects on appetitive drive
and intention to consume

Methods

Participants
Ninety-eight (fifty-two women, mean age 20·2 (SD 2·19)
years) university student participants were recruited. The
participants were naïve to the purpose of the experiments.
The Research Ethics Committee of Fluminense Federal
University (Brazil) approved the experiments and all
participants provided informed consent before any
experimental procedure was conducted.

Evaluative report: hedonic valence and arousal
The same instrument (SAM) used in Study I was used in
Study II. The participants separately rated valence and
arousal using the visual analogue scales described above.
Ratings were obtained for each picture of ultra-processed
food and drink products.

Intention to consume
The participants were also asked to rate their perceived
intention to consume the ultra-processed food or drink
product depicted by the picture on a 9-point Likert-type
scale (0=none, 8=maximum).

Stimuli
Ultra-processed product pictures. The thirty-two pictures
selected from Study I were used (see Fig. 1). Each product
type (e.g. corn chips, chocolate bar, carbonated soft drink,
wafer cookies) was represented by a pair of pictures
displaying different images of the same product type.
Therefore, each product type (n 16) was represented by
two exemplars (e.g. wafer cookie 1 and wafer cookie 2),
totalling thirty-two pictures. One exemplar of each pair
was randomly allocated to one of two experimental sets.
Each experimental set containing sixteen pictures of
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PRODUCT TYPE:

Pairs of pictures
(exemplars)

Mean ratings:

PRODUCT TYPE:

Pairs of pictures
(exemplars)

Mean ratings:

PRODUCT TYPE:

Pairs of pictures
(exemplars)

Mean ratings:

PRODUCT TYPE:

Pairs of pictures
(exemplars)

Mean ratings:

V: 6.6 (SD 1.47)
A: 5.8 (SD 1.45)

AD: 5.9

V: 6.6 (SD 1.56)
A: 4.7 (SD 2.29)

AD: 4.9

V: 7.1 (SD 1.45)
A: 5.1 (SD 2.51)

AD: 5.5

V: 7.0 (SD 2.19)
A: 5.8 (SD 2.28)

AD: 6.1

V: 7.1 (SD 1.41)
A: 5.8 (SD 2.15)

AD: 6.1

V: 7.8 (SD 1.61)
A: 6.9 (SD 2.41)

AD: 7.4

V: 7.2 (SD 1.51)
A: 6.1 (SD 1.35)

AD: 6.5

V: 7.1 (SD 1.50)
A: 4.6 (SD 2.74)

AD: 5.1

V: 7.9 (SD 1.20)
A: 5.9 (SD 2.65)

AD: 6.5

V: 7.6 (SD 1.86)
A: 6.0 (SD 2.56)

AD: 6.6

V: 6.9 (SD 1.67)
A: 4.8 (SD 2.48)

AD: 5.2

V: 6.7 (SD 1.48)
A: 4.8 (SD 2.33)

AD: 5.1

V: 7.5 (SD 1.25)
A: 5.5 (SD 2.06)

AD: 6.0

V: 7.1 (SD 1.85)
A:5.2 (SD 2.12)

AD: 5.6

V: 7.4 (SD 1.24)
A: 5.0 (SD 2.36)

AD: 5.6

V: 7.8 (SD 1.23)
A: 5.7 (SD 2.33)

AD: 6.4

V: 7.5 (SD 1.30)
A: 5.8 (SD 2.39)

AD: 6.3

V: 7.2 (SD 1.21)
A: 4.9 (SD 2.25)

AD: 5.4

V: 6.9 (SD 1.55)
A: 4.8 (SD 2.30)

AD: 5.2

V: 6.6 (SD 1.72)
A: 4.5 (SD 2.08)

AD: 4.8

V: 7.1 (SD 1.45)
A: 4.8 (SD 2.46)

AD: 5.3

V: 7.3 (SD 1.10)
A: 5.7 (SD 2.38)

AD: 6.1

V: 7.6 (SD 1.52)
A: 5.1 (SD 2.33)

AD: 5.8

V: 8.1 (SD 1.10)
A: 6.6 (SD 2.16)

AD: 7.3

V: 7.3 (SD 1.29)
A: 5.7 (SD 1.68)

AD: 6.2

V: 7.5 (SD 1.47)
A: 6.4 (SD 1.60)

AD: 6.9

V: 7.2 (SD 1.48)
A: 4.8 (SD 2.04)

AD: 5.3

V: 7.6 (SD 1.58)
A: 6.7 (SD 1.98)

AD: 7.1

V: 6.8 (SD 1.48)
A: 5.1 (SD 2.41)

AD: 5.4

V: 6.9 (SD 1.90)
A: 5.3 (SD 2.17)

AD: 5.6

V: 7.3 (SD 1.48)
A: 6.3 (SD 1.92)

AD: 6.6

V: 7.3 (SD 1.46)
A: 5.2 (SD 2.07)

AD: 5.7

CORN CHIPS TORTILLA CHIPS INSTANT NOODLES POTATO CHIPS

CHOCOLATE BAR CARBONATED SOFT DRINK GUMS CHOCOLATE DISCS

MARGARINE WAFER COOKIES FILLED COOKIES ICE CREAM

COOKED PORK SALAMI SAUSAGE NUGGETS HOT DOG

SALT

SUGAR

TRANS -FAT

SATURATED FAT

HEALTH RISK CATEGORY

Fig. 1 (colour online) Pictures of ultra-processed food and drink products. Illustration of the thirty-two pictures of ultra-processed products selected from Study I. Each product type
was represented with two picture exemplars (picture pair). The product types were divided into four health risk categories, i.e. salt, sugar, trans-fat and saturated fat. Each product type
had a high content of at least the component (sugar, salt, trans-fat, saturated fat) that represents the category to which it belongs. The mean and SD values of the valence (V) and the
arousal (A) and the vector magnitudes of the appetitive drive (AD) are noted below each picture
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ultra-processed product pictures was preceded by either a
warning or a control text.

The IAPS pictures were excluded from Study II, as the
aim was to compare ultra-processed product picture
ratings after exposure to a text warning and a control text
rather than obtaining standardized affective ratings.

Text warnings and controls. The text warnings and the
‘neutral’ controls are described in Table 3. Each text
warning addressed a health risk category of products,
namely the high content of a specific ‘component’: sugar
(carbonated soft drink, chocolate bar, chocolate discs,
gum), sodium (corn chips, potato chips, tortilla chips,
instant noodles), saturated fat (sausage, cooked pork
salami, nuggets, hot dog) and trans-fat (margarine, filled
cookies, wafer cookies, ice cream). The text warnings were
inspired by the norm from the Brazilian National Agency
for Sanitary Surveillance that focuses on media advertising.
The control texts matched the warning texts relative to the
nutritional contents. However, the health risks associated
with overconsumption were substituted with information
about a product’s conservation and expiration date. The
control and warning texts were centrally presented in white
font on a green background (RGB: 0.128.0) and occupied
approximately 75% of the screen dimensions.

Apparatus
The apparatus employed was the same as in Study I,
except that each rating session included thirty-two ultra-
processed product pictures. Each set of the sixteen types
of ultra-processed product pictures was preceded by a
warning or control text.

Procedure
Before the start of the experimental session, a didactic
video explained the incoming task, and four practice trials
were performed. The instructions focused on the rating task
regarding the ultra-processed product pictures. Therefore,
no emphasis was given to the preceding texts. The
experimental session included thirty-two trials divided into
two blocks without an interval. The first block presented
one set of the sixteen pictures of ultra-processed product
types, and each picture presentation was preceded by a
control text. The second block presented the other set of
the sixteen pictures of ultra-processed product types, and
each picture presentation was preceded by corresponding
warning text. In each block, an experimental trial began
with a ‘beep’ sound presented on a black screen for 500ms.
Then, text (control or warning) was presented for 6 s.
Immediately after the text offset, an ultra-processed pro-
duct’s picture was presented and the participants attentively
observed it for 5 s. During the 15 s following the picture
offset, the participants should have rated the picture along
hedonic valence and emotional arousal (the SAM dimen-
sions) and the intention to consume (Fig. 4).

Each set of the sixteen pictures of ultra-processed pro-
duct types was preceded by a warning or a control text. The
combination of the two sets of pictures and the two con-
ditions (warning or control) was counterbalanced between
the participants. The set of sixteen ultra-processed product
pictures presented in block 1 (control) for a group of par-
ticipants in one session was presented to another group in
block 2 (warning) in another session, and vice versa. For
instance, wafer cookie 1 was presented in the warning
condition for one group of participants and in the control
condition for another group of participants. Therefore, each
picture (from the thirty-two pictures) was presented under
both control and warning conditions for different groups of
participants, guaranteeing that any warning effects would
not be associated with a specific pool of pictures. Addi-
tionally, the group of participants presented with wafer
cookie 1 in the warning condition, was presented with
wafer cookie 2 in the control condition. The other group of
participants was presented with the pictures in the inverse
order (i.e. wafer cookie 1 was presented in the control case
and wafer cookie 2 was presented in the warning case).
Therefore, for each condition (warning or control), half of
the pictures (n 16) received ratings from one group of
participants and the other half (n 16) received ratings from
the other group of participants. For analysis, the mean
ratings of the thirty-two pictures were considered, thus
encompassing the ratings from both groups of participants
and guaranteeing that any warning effects would not be
associated with a specific group of participants. Addition-
ally, the groups did not differ in terms of hunger
(t(96)= −0·30, P=0·76), eating habits (t(96)= −0·53,
P= 0·60), BMI (t(96)= −0·75, P= 0·45) or nutritional
knowledge (t(96)= 0·10, P= 0·92). The self-reported mea-
sures are described in detail in the online supplementary
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Fig. 2 Affective space. Illustration of the bidimensional space
defined by SAM valence (y-axis) and arousal (x-axis) ratings.
Each point in the plot represents an IAPS (control) picture (○)
or a picture of an ultra-processed food or drink product (●) as a
function of its mean hedonic valence and arousal ratings.
(SAM, Self-Assessment Manikin; IAPS, International Affective
Picture System)
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Table 2 Nutritional content and ingredients of each product type

Product type Ingredients Energy (kJ)† Sugar (g)†
Saturated fat

(g)† Trans fat (g)†
Sodium
(mg)†

FSA
score

Health risk category: Salt
Potato chips Dried potatoes, vegetable oils (sunflower and corn oils), rice flour, wheat starch,

maltodextrin, salt, emulsifier mono- and diglycerides of fatty acids and citric acid
acidulant

2192·00 52·00§ 4·80 0·00 540·00 22

Corn chips Corn flour fortified with iron and folic acid, vegetable oils from sunflower (70%) and
palm (30%). Prepared for ham flavoured savoury snack food (salt, potassium
chloride, maltodextrin, hydrolysed wheat protein, cheese, coconut vegetable oil,
glutamate flavour enhancer, monosodium. flavouring, antifoaming silicon dioxide
and citric acid acidulant) and salt

1907·90 2·80 2·80 0·00 688·00 11

Tortilla chips Corn, palm oil and mixture for flavoured cheese chips (maltodextrin, salt, whey
butter, wheat flour, cheese, sugar, soyabean oil and cottonseed oil, spices;
flavour enhancers: monosodium glutamate, disodium inosinate and disodium
guanylate, flavourings; acidity regulators: disodium phosphate, citric acid and
lactic acid, artificial twilight yellow dye and caramel dye)

2092·00 4·80 11·20 0·00 600·00 18

Instant noodles Pasta: wheat flour enriched with iron and folic acid, vegetable fat, salt, vitamins B3
(niacin), B6 (pyridoxine), B2 (riboflavin) and B1 (thiamin). Acidity regulators:
potassium carbonate and sodium carbonate. Sodium tripolyphosphate
stabilizers: tetrasodium pyrophosphate and sodium monosodium phosphate.
Synthetic food colouring identical to natural β-carotene. Powdered seasoning:
mix for broth, salt, powdered potatoes, onion powder, carrot powder, powdered
arracacha, rice flour, tomato powder, powdered yeast extract, garlic powder, soya
sauce powder, crushed parsley. Flavour enhancers: monosodium glutamate,
disodium inosinate and disodium guanylate. Antifoaming silicon dioxide. Food
colouring: caramel IV and II, natural turmeric food colouring and flavourings.
Contains gluten. It may contain traces of crustaceans, eggs, fish, celery, mustard
and sesame and their derivatives. Contains soya and milk. Foods treated by an
irrigation process

1870·49 60·00§ 8·71 0·00 1720·00 29

Health risk category: Sugar
Chocolate bar Sugar, whole milk powder, cocoa butter, chocolate biscuit (wheat flour enriched

with iron and folic acid, sugar, hydrogenated vegetable fat, cocoa, inverted sugar,
salt, chemical baking soda, soya lecithin emulsifier and flavouring), whey powder
vegetable fat, cocoa butter, malt extract. Emulsifier: soya lecithin and
polyglycerol polyricinoleate and flavouring. Additional information: produced in
equipment that processes almond, peanut, hazelnut, Brazil nuts and cashew
nuts. Contains: milk, wheat, soya. Contains gluten

2209·15 56·00 16·80 0·00 192·00 28

Chocolate discs Milk chocolate (sugar, chocolate, skimmed milk, cocoa butter, lactose, milk fat,
soya lecithin, salt, artificial flavours), sugar, <2% colouring (includes blue 1 lake,
red 40, yellow 6, yellow 5, blue 1, yellow 5 lake, red 40 lake, yellow 6 lake, blue 2
lake, blue 2), dextrin, corn syrup, corn starch. Allergy information: contains milk
and soya. May contain peanuts

2050·16 56·67 20·00 0·00 76·67 22

Gums Sugar, corn starch and glucose syrup. Contains acidulant citric acid, artificial blue
colouring indigotine, tartrazine yellow, red eritruzin and red bordeaux. Artificial
aromas of raspberry, strawberry, grape and natural aromas of mandarin and lime

1548·08 92·00§ 0·00 0·00 50·00 14

Carbonated soft
drink‡

Carbonated water, sugar, kola nut extract, caffeine, caramel colouring IV. Acidulant
INS 338 and natural aroma

177·46 10·69§ Does not
contain
significant
amounts

Does not
contain
significant
amounts

5·17 2
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Table 2 Continued

Product type Ingredients Energy (kJ)† Sugar (g)†
Saturated fat

(g)† Trans fat (g)†
Sodium
(mg)†

FSA
score

Health risk category: Saturated fat
Sausage Pork, porcine gill, water, salt, animal protein, sugar, spices. Flavour enhancer:

monosodium glutamate (INS 621). Antioxidant: ascorbic acid (INS300).
Stabilizer: sodium tripolyphosphate (INS 451i). Natural colouring. Preservatives:
sodium nitrite (INS 250) and sodium nitrate (INS 251). Gluten-free

906·53 10·00§ 10·00 0·00 1100·00 22

Cooked pork salami Beef, pork, bacon, water, salt. Humectant: sodium lactate, natural condiments.
Stabilizer: sodium tripolyphosphate, glucose, monosodium glutamate and
antioxidant sodium erythorbate

1004·16 0·00§ 8·00 0·00 1260·00 19

Nuggets Chicken breast, breadcrumbs flour, chicken, cheese, hydrogenated vegetable fat,
water, wheat flour enriched with iron and folic acid, rice flour, soya protein isolate,
salt, starch, powdered milk, vinegar, hydrolysed vegetable protein, egg powder,
sodium polyphosphate stabilizer (INS 452i), antioxidant sodium erythorbate (INS
316), monosodium glutamate flavour enhancer (INS 621), guar gum (INS 412)
and natural white pepper flavouring. Contains gluten

1084·62 20·00§ 6·00 0·31 583·85 16

Hot dog Mechanically separated chicken meat, pork fat, pork, water, turkey meat, isolated
soya protein, manioc starch, salt, maltodextrin, natural condiments, black pepper,
acid regulator sodium lactate (INS 325). Stabilizers: tripolyphosphate (INS 451i),
sodium polyphosphate (INS 452i) and sodium acid pyrophosphate (INS 450i).
Natural smoke flavouring, natural white pepper flavouring, natural and identical to
natural Jamaican and black pepper flavouring, monosodium glutamate flavour
enhancer (INS 621), sodium erythorbate antioxidant (INS 316), preservative
sodium nitrite (INS 250) and urucum colouring (160b)

1221·73 3·00 8·40 0·00 1150·00 21

Health risk category: Trans-fat
Margarine Liquid and hydrogenated vegetable oils, water, salt (1·0%), reconstituted whey,

vitamin A (1500 IU/100 g), stabilizers: Mono and diglycerides of fatty acids and
soya lecithin, conservative sodium benzoate, flavourings, antioxidants: EDTA-
calcium disodium, BHT and citric acid, acidulant lactic acid and colouring
identical to natural β-carotene. Gluten-free. Allergic: Contains derivatives of soya
and milk

2677·76 0·00 19·00 19·00 400·00 22

Ice cream Cream, condensed milk, water, sugar, egg yolk, flavouring and guar gum and
carrageenan

969·29 18·33 9·00 0·67 46·67 14

Filled cookies Wheat flour enriched with iron and folic acid, sugar, hydrogenated vegetable fat,
inverted sugar, calcium carbonate, cocoa, salt. Colouring: caramel III, carmine
and synthetic β-carotene. Chemical ferments: sodium bicarbonate, monocalcium
phosphate and ammonium bicarbonate. Flavouring. Emulsifiers: soya lecithin
and diacetyl tartaric acid ester of mono- and diglycerides and acidulant citric
acid. Allergic: contains wheat and soya derivatives. May contain barley,
hazelnuts, milk, oats and rye. Contains gluten

1994·37 33·33 7·67 1·00 230·00 21

Wafer cookies Sugar, wheat flour enriched with iron and folic acid, vegetable fat, corn starch,
cocoa, salt. Emulsifiers: soya lecithin and sodium stearoyl 2-lactyl lactate.
Flavouring and chemical baking soda bicarbonate. Contains gluten

2008·32 36·67 12·33 0·67 173·33 21

FSA, Food Standards Agency.
†Per 100 g.
‡Per 100ml.
§Carbohydrate information is provided because sugar information was unavailable.
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material, Supplemental File 1. The average self-reported
BMI of the participants in Study II was 23·3kg/m2 (SD=3·85,
minimum= 16·55, maximum= 38·59).

Data analysis
Valence and arousal ratings attributed to each ultra-
processed food picture (from the thirty-two pictures)
were averaged across the participants by condition

(warning or control). Each point in the Cartesian coordi-
nates represents the mean valence on the y-axis and the
mean arousal on the x-axis for each picture during the
warning and control conditions. Then, we applied a joint
analysis of valence and arousal, as in Study I, to obtain the
vector of appetitive drive for each picture.

We averaged the ratings for each picture on the inten-
tion to consume scale and the appetitive drive scores for
the warning and control conditions. Paired t tests were
used to compare the mean ratings of the thirty-two ultra-
processed product pictures obtained for the warning
condition and the mean ratings of the same thirty-two
ultra-processed product pictures obtained for the control
condition. Separate analyses were conducted for appeti-
tive drive measures and the intention to consume. The
effect sizes were computed in terms of Cohen’s d.

The threshold for significance was set at P< 0·05.

Results
The paired t test revealed that text warnings significantly
reduced the appetitive drive (t(31)= 2·25, P< 0·05; Cohen’s
d = 0·33) and the intention to consume (t(31)= 3·80,
P< 0·001; Cohen’s d= 0·45) evoked by the ultra-processed
product pictures compared with the control condition, in
which these same ultra-processed pictures were preceded
by control texts. These results are detailed in Table 4.

The mean valence and mean arousal ratings for each
ultra-processed food and drink product in Cartesian
coordinates are depicted in Fig. 5. The mean ratings for
each of the thirty-two pictures of ultra-processed products
were distributed predominantly in the positive-valence
domain when they were preceded by a control text. In the
case of a warning text, the mean ratings of these same
pictures moved towards a more central, ‘less emotional’
area of the bidimensional space (Fig. 5). The data
presented in the online supplementary material, Supple-
mental File 2, show the vector magnitudes of the appeti-
tive drive and the mean values of valence, arousal and
intention to consume for the warning and control condi-
tions for each picture of an ultra-processed product.

Discussion
Although the ultra-processed product pictures greatly
impacted the participants, the text warnings were effective in
reducing the appetitive drive and the intention to consume
the corresponding products. Previous studies have shown
that texts can change the emotional impact of emotion-laden
pictures by activating cognitive reappraisal strategies(52–54). A
study using a brain electrical activity index of food pictures’
emotional impact demonstrated that thinking about the long-
term consequences of eating high-energy foods modulated
their emotional impact and the reported desire to consume
them(55). Considered together, the studies suggest that the
use of text warnings may be effective for communicating the
long-term consequences of ultra-processed products’ over-
consumption, reducing appetitive drive and consumption
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Fig. 3 The correlation between nutritional quality (FSA score)
and appetitive drive. The worse the ultra-processed products’
nutritional content, the stronger the evoked emotional response
(r= 0·52, P< 0·05). (FSA, Foods Standards Agency)

Table 3 Text warnings and controls preceding the ultra-processed
product pictures

Text warnings Controls

‘This product contains excessive
sugar and, if consumed in
large amounts, increases the
risk of obesity and dental
cavities.’ (For: carbonated soft
drink, chocolate bar, chocolate
discs, gums)

‘This product contains
“component” and must be kept
under refrigeration and be
consumed before the
expiration date.’ (For: ice
cream, margarine, carbonated
soft drinks, cooked pork
salami)

‘This product contains excessive
sodium and, if consumed in
large amounts, increases the
risk of high blood pressure
and heart disease.’ (For: corn
chips, potato chips, tortilla
chips, instant noodles)

‘This product contains
“component” andmust be kept
in a cool, dry place and be
consumed before the
expiration date.’ (For:
chocolate bar, chocolate
discs, gums, corn chips,
potato chips, tortilla chips,
filled cookies, wafer cookies)

‘This product contains excessive
saturated fat and, if consumed
in large amounts, increases
the risk of diabetes and heart
disease.’ (For: sausage,
cooked pork salami, nugget,
hot dog)

‘This product contains
“component” and must be
prepared by the expiration
date and immediately
consumed following
preparation.’ (For: sausage,
nuggets, hot dog, instant
noodles)

‘This product contains excessive
trans-fat and, if consumed in
large amounts, increases the
risk of heart disease.’ (For:
margarine, filled cookies,
wafer cookies, ice cream)

“Component” refers to sugar, sodium, saturated fat or trans-fat.
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predispositions towards them, possibly by activating cogni-
tive regulation mechanisms.

General discussion

The main goal of the two studies was to assess the
appetitive drives evoked by the visual cues of ultra-
processed products and test whether text warnings would
affect the appetitive drive and the reported intentions to
consume these products. Study I estimated the appetitive
drive elicited by ultra-processed product pictures using
normative affective ratings. Ultra-processed product
images prompted very strong emotional reactions that
were associated with their nutrient profile. The results of
Study II indicated that text warnings about the hazards of
ultra-processed products’ overconsumption were effective
in reducing the intention to consume and the appetitive
drive evoked by pictures of these products.

Although the use of text warnings for ultra-processed
products would address the problem of increasing obesity
and poor health, studies that scientifically test the efficacy
of this type of health warning have been overlooked.
Recent evidence has shown that text warnings affect
healthiness perception, purchase intention and
preferences(56–58). However, these articles focused exclu-
sively on sugar-sweetened beverages. Furthermore, they
did not assess the extent to which the emotional appetitive
drive elicited by the product or packaging cues can
counteract or moderate the impact of text warnings. Here,
we showed that text warnings can superpose the appeti-
tive drive elicited by ultra-processed product-related cues.

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2

‘Beep’ ‘Beep’

0.5 s

6.0 s

15.0 s

TRIAL 1 5.0 s

16 trials 16 trials

Wafer cookie:

1. 2.

Classify the
picture

Classify the
picture

TEXT: CONTROL TEXT: WARNING

Counterbalanced
between participants

 

Fig. 4 (colour online) Schematic representation of the sequence of events in a trial. The experimental session was divided into two
blocks. During each session sixteen pictures of ultra-processed products were preceded by control texts (block 1), and the other
sixteen pictures from the same products were preceded by warning texts (block 2). The pictures presented for each condition
(control or warning) were counterbalanced between the participants. Then, for each picture (the wafer cookie 1, for example), the
mean ratings for the warning condition were obtained from one group of participants, and the ratings for the control condition were
obtained from the other group of participants

Table 4 Mean picture ratings and SD during control and warning
conditions (Study II)

Control Warning

Mean SD Mean SD

Appetitive drive 5·0 0·94 4·7* 0·88
Intention to consume 3·6 0·88 3·2* 0·90

*Mean value was significantly different from that of the control: P< 0·05.
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Fig. 5 Distribution of the pictures’ ratings during the warning
and control conditions on a bidimensional affective space.
Valence is depicted on the y-axis and arousal on the x-axis.
Each point in the graph represents a picture. The pictures
preceded by text warnings are shown as (●) and the same
pictures preceded by control texts are shown as (○)
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Determining the emotional reactivity elicited by visual
cues of ultra-processed products is an important issue
because food-evoked emotions affect consumers’ food
choices(17,18) and, consequently, their diet and health.
Products with more addictive components(50) evoked a
stronger emotional appetitive drive. This result is useful
because recognizing ultra-processed products as addictive
would support obesity-related policies(46). This result also
supports the argument that characteristics of visual food
cues, such as their nutritional content, can evoke differ-
ential automatic appetitive motivational tendencies(59).

The present study had some limitations. Given that the
original IAPS ratings were collected in university students,
the study was conducted in this population to enable a more
direct comparison between the ratings obtained here and
those from the original IAPS study. However, the use of
more diverse populations and a wider range of product
types would be interesting in the future. Here, we also
focused on the intrinsic sensory properties of the products.
Further research is recommended to assess the influence of
extrinsic properties, such as the brand or package(17). Finally,
we cannot exclude a desirability response bias, in that the
reported arousal, valence and intention to consume during
the text warning condition may have been lower because it
was the desirable answer. However, for each picture, the
mean ratings during the warning condition were obtained
from one group of participants, and the ratings during the
control condition were obtained from another. This proce-
dure has been described to diminish desirability tenden-
cies(60). Measures of psychophysiological reactivity to
emotional visual stimuli (e.g. heart rate, startle reflex, cere-
bral measures, skin conductance) could be applied in the
future to provide a more objective and unbiased approach to
track individuals’ appetitive motivational responses.

Despite these limitations, the study has a number of
strengths. We provided timely new data on the emotional
impact of ultra-processed product pictures through a gold-
standard psychometric instrument to measure emotional
reactions to visual stimuli(23). We contributed controlled
experimental evidence regarding text warnings’ efficacy by
answering the call for new scientific evidence on this topic(61).
Finally, the study also collected interdisciplinary scientific
knowledge from specialists in neuroscience, experimental
psychology, public health nutrition and marketing.

Conclusion

In conclusion, visual cues of ultra-processed food pro-
ducts evoked strong emotional responses and text warn-
ings of the corresponding health risks minimized their
appetitive drive and the intention to consume them.
Overall, the data reported here implicate text warnings as
a potential effective strategy for public health policies that
target chronic disease prevention and health promotion.
The combination of these findings with new experimental

and observational studies would amass evidence to sup-
port the use of text warnings in public health.
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